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Administrators Note 
Dorm Policy Support 

PREPARING DINNER—Everyone helps in the kitchen at the home 
management house, and lending a hand are, from left, Linda Har- 
away, Joan Bullock, Barbara Ellison and Sandy Conditt. See story 
and pictures on page 4. 

Spring Dance To Bring 

Psychedelic Light Show 
The location of the March 4 

spring dance has been changed 
from the exhibition hall at Will 
Rogers Coliseum to the Round 
Up Inn, Bill Barnes, dance com- 
mittee chairman announced. 

Go-go girls, the Astronauts and 
a psychedelic light show will be 
featured. 

The go-go girls, all TCU coeds, 
are Paula Gorman, freshman 
from Corpus Christi, Diane 
Schneider, freshman from Hous- 
ton, and Terry Haraczoa, fresh- 
man from Trappe College, Pa. 

The Astronauts, the featured 
group, "are in great demand be- 
cause of their versatility," Barn- 
es said. 

"Snuff Barrett, who has writ- 
ten and arranged some of their 
songs, hais noted that the Astro- 
nauts' tastes in music are AS 
widely varied as their travels, ' 
Barnes added. 

College Dances 

They have played in Hong Kong, 
Tokyo, New York, Hollywood, Dal- 
las ana Houston, he said. 

The Astronauts had their be- 
ginning at the University of Col- 
orado, playing for college dances. 
They soon became "the most pop- 

ular surfin' group on the ski slop- 
es," Barnes said. 

From Colorado they went t o 
California, where they recorded 
for RCA. Some of thedr albums 
include "Travelin' Man," "Astro- 
nauts—A-OK," and "Surfin' with 
the Astronauts." 

Flashing Lights 

The psychedelic light show will 
feature flashing lights, slides and 
films, all changing with the beat 
of the musk. A group with an 
appropriate name, the Sensations, 
will play during the light show, 
Barnes said. 

"The psychedelic light show is 
an offshoot of the 'happenings,' 
and is popular on the East and 
West coasts," he sado. 

Barnes added that this type 
show has just reached Texas. Sev- 
eral clubs in Dallas now feature 
these shows. 

"The craze in these 'happenings' 
is for an experience of soul sat- 
isfaction—something beyond the 
normal," he said. 

Tickets are now on sale in the 
Student Center lobby. Admission, 
per couple, is $3 in advance and 
$4 at the door. 

By BETTY BUCKLEY 

At age 18 a man is presumably 
mature enough to fight for his 
country 

But he's too young to vote—and 
too young to deciae for himself 
if he will or will not live on cam- 
pus at this university. 

"If 18-year-olo men are eligible 
to be drafted, surely they are 
old enough to have the other legal 
privileges of an adult," Col. John 
W. Murray, dean of men, said in 
an interview Thursday. 

"But," Dean Murray explained, 
"that statement doesn't apply to 

my feelings on the University po- 
licy of age limit for men living 
off-campus." 

Both Daan Murray and Dr. Jo 
Ann James, dean of women, 
voiced favorable opinions of the 
current rules concerning off-cam- 
pus living. 

As stated in the University ca- 
talogue, "All unmarried under- 
graduate students are requireo 
to reside in the residence halls 
unless living at home or with im- 
mediate relatives. 

"After all dormitories are filled 
to capacity, students from out- 
side Tarrant County may be per- 
mitted to live off-cam pus pro- 
vided the living arrangements 
are approved by the Student Life 
Office and by the parents." 

Under 23 

This rule applies to all under- 
graduates under age 23, an age 
limit of extensive aiscussion in 
monthly meetings of the Univer- 
sity Cabinet. 

Why 23? Dean James offered 
an explanation of the off-campus 
age limit. 

"Most college students are be- 
tween the ages of 17 and 22; at 
least these are the ages statis- 
ticians give us," she said. 

"The controversy isn't just a 
simple matter of deciding who is 
and who isn't mature or shall we 
say old enough, to live off cam- 
pus. Other factors are involved. 

"First of all students were, or 
should have been, aware at re- 
gistration of the policy of TCU 
as a residence school. 

"That is, we assume the re- 
sponsibility of housing students 
or finding approved housing for 
students when our dormitories 
are filled," Dean James contin- 
ued. 

Footing the Bill 

"Parents don't automatically 
cut off the money when a student 
reaches 21. Most parents of stu- 
dents at this university are still 
footing the bills. We therefore 
specify parental consent for off- 
campus living for 21-year-old stu- 
dents when no other housing is 
available," she added. 

Only once in past years has 
available housing been a problem 
for men. This fall, with increased 
enrollment, several men found it 
necessary to move off-campus. 

According to Dean Murray, 
housing is currently available for 
all enrolled undergraduates. 

"If I were a senior I'd want to 
live on campus. If I had a son 
I wouldn't permit him to live off 

campus,"  Dean Murray said 
"The senior who chooses to live 

off-campus is missing something, 
I think. Living on campus, his 
maturity and experience have a 
chance to help him guide under- 
classmen. 

"His experience can be for the 
good of the whole university com- 
munity when properly manifes- 
ted," Dean Murray said. 

No Vacancy 

Exceptions to the 23 age limit 
include those students taking less 
than 12 hours and seniors 2i or 
over when no Vacancy on cam- 
pus exists, with the understanding 
that should a vacancy arise they 
would be required to move back 
on campus. 

Dean James said she was 
aware of only one time in years 
past when the age limit was low- 
ered to 21. 

"Very few took advantage of 
the lower age for off-campus li- 
ving," she said. "And those who 
did, created more problems for 
the University than they were 
worth. 

"The same problems exist in 
off-campus living as do in the 
dormitory, but at least in dorm 
life we have an opportunity to 
discipline, teach and try to help." 

In conclusion Dean Janus 
cified,  "I'm  not certain  that the 
23 age limit is the baa!  one  uni 
versally,   but  generally   it   works 
nicely for us here on this campus 

"I don't think a general level 
of maturity can ever be compu 
ted," she said 

"Still, off-campus living is a 
public relations problem, and ul 
timately the student off campus 
does not profit at all by this ex 
pe rie nee. 

"I'm perfectly willing to listen 
to students' opinions on this to- 
pic," she Said, "but I am in favor 
of the current policy." 

"College-age men and women 
afe less mature today than they 
were, say, 50 years ago. This cul- 
minates from several reasons- 
less responsibilities at an early 
age, more and more automation, 
labor laws and less job aviaila 
bility," said Dean Murray. 

"Whatever the reasons, the fact 
remains that students at 21 are, 
for the most part, still respon 
sible to their parents. 

"Our primary concern is to 
provide students with as well- 
rounded an education as possible, 
partially provided by dormitory 
living,"   Murray   concluded. 

"Policy is policy—a rule's a 
rule—I support the current policy 
wholeheartedly." 

Over-Population 
Speaker's Topic 

Dr. Herbert H. Stroup will 
speak on "World Population 
Problems" 3 p.m. Tuesoay in 
room 205 of the Student Center. 

Forums Committee will sponsor 
the aduress 

Dr. Stroup, dean of students 
at Brooklyn College, is a profes- 
sor of sociology and anthropology 
and is chairman of the depart- 
ment of personnel service. 

As consultant on Middle East 
Affairs in the College Visitor Pro- 
gram of American Viewpoint Inc., 

DR.   HERBERT   H.  STROUP 
To speak Tuesday 

Dr. Stroup has had much first 
hand experience with the prob 
lems of that area. 

In 1953-'54, he was director of 
Congregational Christian Service 
Committee in Greece and in 1957 
he conductea a group of Ameri- 
can church leaders, university 
leaders and writers on a tour of 
the  Miodle East. 

During this trip, the group con- 
sulted with top national officers. 

During his term of service in 
Greece, he founded the first social 
service settlement in that coun- 
try, aided in village redevelop- 
ment and maintained a family 
counseling service in Athens. 

He also directed relief service 
to the earthquake stricken people 
of the Ionian Islands and taught 
social work courses at Pierce Col- 
lege in Athens. 

Dr. Stroup has also served as 
a member of the Committee on 
Campus Christian Life of the Na- 
tional Council of Churches. Al 
though not ordained, he has taken 
active part in church affairs. 

Dr. Stroup wias graduated with 
honors from Muskingum College 
He received his B.D. aegree from 
Union Theological Seminary and 
his doctorate from the New 
School of Social Research in New- 
York. 

He is a member of the Ameri- 
can Sociological Society, Associa 
tion for the Study of Community 
Organization, and is listed in 
Who's Who in Education and 
Who's Who ui America. 
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Join the Leaders... 
as they study tomorrow's business methods 
• NCR invites you to audit seminars in Dallas 

especially designed for top management. 

• Learn what key executives study 
to keep up to date. 

An unusual business education opportunity is coming to Dallas for four 
days: a symposium of scientific management techniques to be explained 
and discussed in thirty-nine separate "Age of Expertise" seminar ses- 
sions. It opens March 7th in Market Hall. And you're invited! 

Successful executives, educators and consultants from every section 
of the nation and representing many different businesses and professions 
will conduct problem-solving sessions of interest to every progressive 
businessman: retailers, wholesalers, bankers, school and college admin- 
istrators, manufacturers, government officials, and public accountants. 

Outstanding Seminar Headliners. Seminar sessions will be conducted 
by experts like Dr. Dan Teichroew of Case Institute of Technology, 
Dr. Ronald L. Foster of Ohio State University, Dr. C. Orville Elliott of 
the University of Houston, Robert E. Parks, President of the National 
Restaurant Association, and Harry L. Spaulding of Touche, Ross, Bailey, 

and Smart. 
And Mr. Arnold Keller, editor and publisher of "Business Automation," 

will present five special programs for college students, called "CAREERS 
IN EDP," on March 10 at 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m., and 

3:00 p.m. 
In addition, you'll have an opportunity to inspect a multi-million dollar 

exhibit of business and data processing equipment of the latest kind. 
You'll learn how NCR machines "talk to each other" and make the 
"Total System" concept practical and feasible for virtually every mod- 
ern business and industry. 

Two celebrated NCR speakers will provide additional high points to 
this Business Efficiency Symposium: Ira Hayes and Miss Marjorie Lyon. 
When Ira urges you to "Keep Pace With Tomorrow," his confidence in 
the present America is matched only by his boundless enthusiasm for 
the future. And when Miss Lyon discusses her topic, "Tomorrow's Tech- 
nology Today," she demonstrates the dramatic potential of the newest 
scientific developments with professional skill plus a winning warmth, 
charm, and showmanship. Two remarkably effective speakers! 

Students Welcome At All Sessions. There is no charge for admission. 
However, we suggest that you make reservations for yourself without 
delay. Space for the audience for each different seminar is limited- 
even in Market Hall. 

Call or write our NCR offices in Dallas today for your free tickets; 
the telephone number is 826-4173. Or call the NCR office nearest you. 
The address is: NCR, 3800 Live Oak Street, Dallas, Texas 75204. 

"Age of Expertise" Seminars 

"SCHOOL INFORMATION SYSTEMS" 
Thursday —9-11 30 am. 

"TOMORROWS UNIVERSITY—TODAY'S EDUCATIONAL TOOLS" 
Wednesday —9-11 30 am. 

"AUTOMATION FOR A SMALL BANK" 
Thursday —9-11 30 am. 

"CREDIT CARDS IN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS" 
Wednesday/Thursday — 9-11 30 a.m. 

"A FINANCIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM" 
Wednesday/Thursday —9-11:30 am. 

"PATTERNS OF PROGRESS IN LOCAL GOVERNMENTS" 
Wednesday/Thursday —9-11 30 am 

"INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS" 
Wednesday/Thursday — 9-11 30 am. 

"PRODUCTION AND INVENTORY SCHEDULING CONTROL" 
Wednesday/Thursday —9-11 30 a m. 

"BREAKING THE BOTTLENECK AT THE CHECK-OUT COUNTER" 
Wednesday/Thursday — 9-11 30 am. 

"PROFIT CARE IN THE FOOD SERVICE AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRIES' 
Wednesday/Thursday —9-11.30 am. 

"THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION COMES TO MAIN STREET" 
Wednesday/Thursday —9-11:30 am 

"ORGANIZING FOR PROFIT IN RETAILING" 
Wednesday/Thursday —9-11.30 a m 

"TOTAL SYSTEMS FOR DEPARTMENT STORES" 
Wednesday /Thursday — 9-1130 a m 

"EDP—WHAT IT MEANS TO ACCOUNTANTS" 
Wednesday— 1 30-4 00 p.m. 

"EDP FOR HOSPITALS" 
Wednesday/Thursday — 3 00-4 00 pm 

"A NEW SYSTEMS CONCEPT FOR WHOLESALERS" 
Wednesday / Thursday — 3 00-4 00 p m. 

"TAX BILLING AND UTILITY CUSTOMER ACCOUNTING" 
Wednesday/Thursday —3:00-4 00 pm 

"SYSTEMS FOR SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS" 
Wednesday/Thursday--3:00-4 00 p m. 

"WHEELS IN EDP" 
Friday —10, 11. 1, 2, 3 o'clock. 

"KEEPING PACE WITH TOMORROW" (Ira Hayes) 
Thurs ./Fri.— 4 00-5 00 p.m. 

"TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY TODAY" (Marj Lyon) 
Tues./Wed./Thurs./Fri — 2 00-3 00 p m 

Plan to attend the NCR Business Efficiency Symposium 

Market Hail, Dallas-March 7-10 

Seminars 9 to 11:30 and 2 to 4 

Exhibits open 10 to 10 
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
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Debaters Place 
Second Overall 

TOU debaters won the negative 
division for a second-place over- 
all finish in the Southwest Con- 
ference tournament at Lubbock 
last weekend. 

University teams compiled a 
9-5 record, losing to Texas Tech 
by one match 

I'aul Maaden and Mike Had Icy, 
the University negative team, 
scored a 5-2 series to take the 
negative debate, falling to Bay- 
lor and Texas Tech. 

Brad Rice and Linda Cordell 
ended with a 4-3 total, taking 
second position in affirmative ar- 
guments after losing to Texas 
Tech, Arkansas and SMU. 

Texas Tech won the meet with 
a 10-4 record. 

Other finishers were Arkansas 
in third place; Texas, fourth, and 
Baylor, fifth, all with 8-6 results. 

Last places went to Texas A&M 
with a 6-8 total, SMU at 5-9, ana 
Rice with 2-12. 

Dr. David L. Matheny, team 
sponsor, said this wias the group's 
best finish in conference meets 
since 1961. 

The last team effort of the de- 
bate season begins Mar. 3-4, at 
Southeastern State College in 
Durant, Okla. 

Approximately 100 teams rep- 
resenting 30 schools from Texas, 
Arkansas, Louisiana and Kansas 
are expected for the contest. 

Faculty Recital Program 

Features Voice Professor 
Arlene Sollenberger, associate 

professor of voice, will be present- 
ed in a faculty recital series Tues- 
day at 8:15 p.m. in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. 

The mezzo-soprano has given 
several voluntary performances 
in her 8 years at TCU, besides 
regular recitals for Fort Worth 
groups 

"Such public performances are 
an important part of the growth 
process," said Miss Sollenberger, 
"in that they enlarge the instruc- 
tors' repertoire, which is perhaps 
the most important tool for teach- 
ing. 

Tutor Need 
Announced 
By CESCO 

An urgent need for tutoring ser- 
vices by students has been an- 
nounced by Larry Crist, CESCO's 
tutoring chairman. 

Students may sign up at any 
time. No special skills are requir- 
ed. 

The program is designed to im- 
prove the listening and speaking 
abilities of children, as well as 
to help them with homework. 

Areas needing tutors include the 
Bethlehem Center, Como High 
School District and M.G. Ellis El- 
ementary School. 

Crist added that most other 
CESCO programs are still open, 
with 110 volunteers already sign- 
ed up. 

"When an instructor ceases to 
grow," she continued, "his pupils 
suffer for it." 

A graduate of Bethany College 
and the University of Michigan, 
Miss Sollenberger stuoied in Ger- 
many during 1956-'57 under a Ful- 
bright Scholarship, and has trav- 
eled extensively in Europe. 

In 1963 she was presented life 
membership in the National Fed- 
eration of Music Clubs, as well 
as holding membership in the Na- 
tional Association of Teachers of 
Singing, Sigma Alpha Iota and 
Pi Lambda Theta. 

The recital will focus on a se- 
lection of difficult songs by Bloch 
entitled   "Poemes d'Automne." 

'Perspective' Eyes 
De Gaulle, Hefner 

Oare to read an opinionated 
view on subjects of public inter- 
est? 

You can, simply by purchasing 
the newest issue of "Perspective." 

Included in the publication are 
articles on Hugh Hefner's "Play- 
boy" philosophy, Charles de 
Gaulle, TCU's monetary policy, 
the role of the university and da- 
ting at TCU. 

AH of this win cost only 25 
cents. 

DENNY MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2851 W. Berry 
Three block* aatt of campus 
"We appreciate your butinoia" 
Read Service      Ph. WA 3-JMS 

Circle Cleaners 
We don't talk cleaning—we do it 

MM Bluebennef Circle 

Specializing in 

• LadW Whit* Kid Gloves 

• Attention* 

• Shirt* 

• CutfOfn Cleaning 

WA Will 

Enrollment Rise ,   ^ 
iNoted for Year ) Group Seeks Top Rating 

At Education Convention 
Record enrollment figures 

keep rolling in. 
Total University enrollment 

for the 1966-1967 session has 
exceeded 10,000. A new high 
of 10,308 separate students 
have attended the year's ses- 
sions. The figures represent 
an increase of 479 students 
or 4.8 per cent over the en- 
rollment of  1965-1966. 

Theater Play 
Features Ex, 
History Prof 

A graduate student, a history 
professor and a TCU ex all have 
parts in Jean Anouilh's "Time 
Remembered," the Broadway hit 
being presented at the William 
Edrington Scott Theater. 

Larry Oliver, graduate student, 
is cast in a leading role as Prince 
Albert in the play directed by 
Bill Garber. 

Dr. George H. Reeves, history 
professor and chairman of the 
Select Series Committee, plays 
the bumbling Lord Hector, and 
Charles Ballinger, a TCU ex, is 
oast as Ferdinand, the butler. 

The play, a comedy with a ser- 
ious, but subtle theme about the 
problems of the idle rich, will 
play through Saturday. 

March 5 Deadline 
For AWS Filing 

The deadline for filing for an 
office in the Association of Wo- 
men Students is March 5. 

Application forms are available 
at the hostess desk in each dorm 
or sorority section. Elections will 
be March 12. 

TCU chapter of the Texas State 
Education Association wiH co- 
host the llth annual state conven- 
tion in Dallas Thursday through 
Saturday, with "The Apple of 
Their Eye" as its theme. 

•Dr. Porter Crow, campus spon- 
sor, and 15 students will attend 
the convention at the Baker Hotel. 

Other co-hosts are Southern 
Methodist University, North Tex- 
as State University and Texas 
Wesleyan College. 

Each chapter competes with ev- 
ery other TSEA chapter in striv- 
ing for professional achievement. 

"TCU has been in the top two 
per cent. We're going for num 
ber one this yelar," said Dr. 
Crow. 

The loeal chapter sponsored a 
retreat during the Christmas hol- 
idays for college students prepar- 

ing to bo teachers 
As projects, members collect- 

eo school supplies for under priv- 
ileged children and produced 
"Professional Commitment,' A 
Confrontation with integrity," a 
film concerning the latest teach 
ing innovations 

Lirda Taylor, state treasurer, 
is chairman of the state profes- 
sional standards  committee. 

CHECK   SKIFF   ADVERTISERS 
BEFORE  YOU  BUYI 

FOR SALE 
'43 Chevy II Nova Sup.r Sport 
Convertible.   Automatic   trana- 
mini on 

PE 2-2543 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty Salon 
1*11 W. BIDDISON 

(Off Circle) 

WA 3401* 'For That Special Date' 

For     the     Best     In   GREEK-WEAR 
Follow the Dotted Line —^ 

—7* ^w 

RIDE NEEDED 
For  coed from  east  aide for 

8 a.m. class 

Call JEM877 
After e p.m. 

All you Can Eat af 

OO FRIED CHICKEN 

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 

TENDERLOIN OF TROUT 

FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS 

FRIED CHICKEN GIZZARDS 

The Above Orders Served with Green Chef Salad, Choice of French, Thou- 
sand Island or Roquefort Dressing, Baked Potato with Sour Cream and 
Chives, Chicken Hut Potatoes or Creamed Potatoes, Country Gravy, Texas 
Toast and Honey. 

CHAR-BROILED STEAKS 
Big T-Bone   . . 1.75   Texas Sirloin . 1.50 

The Chicken Hut 
1901 W. Berry WA 4-0844 
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Learning Should Be 
Focus of Education 

Congratulations should be in order for the 246 students 
named to the deans' lists for the fall semester. 

Those selected had to be in the upper five per cent of 
students in their particular school or college and must have 
carried at least 12 semester hours. 

Scholastic achievement always deserves recognition, and 
this recognition is certainly due to those who attained these 
high grades. 

Students should keep in mind, however, the fact that 
it is not necessarily the A student who gets the most out of 
a course. 

In some cases students are merely working for a grade 
or a few more hours of credit on their transcript—not for 
what knowledge they will get from the course. 

That is not to say that those who made the deans' lists 
considered grades of more importance than learning. Prob- 
ably they did not. 

It seems to be one of the ironies of the academic world 
that those who seek high grades first, and actual knowledge 
secondly, usually end up with neither. 

New Landmark Replaces 

Occupation in Snack Bar 
Have you noticed it? A tradition, a campus landmark, 

a veritable institution at the University has bitten the dust. 
There are no more card games in the Student Center 

Snack Bar. 
Crowded conditions due to construction work on the 

building have led Student Center officials to request that no 
games be played there until after 7:30 p.m. 

That these games have been done away with is truly 
a pity. After all, what else is there for students to do all day'' 
Surely they can't be expected to go to class, study, work or 
do other tiring things like that? 

At first you might wonder about the poor souls that 
this request has displaced—just how do they spend their 
time now? 

You don't need to worry for long. Just take a look at the 
row of chairs provided for construction site spectators. All 
the Student Center loungers still have a home. 

Maybe it all provides a little pleasant variety in their 
usual fare of four hearts and three no trump. 

Book-Leavers: An Irritant 
Have you ever gone into the cafeteria to get a quick 

lunch and found all of the tables occupied—by books and 
coats? 

Students who leave these articles on tables while they 
go through the lines to get their food are engaging in a sense- 
less and annoying practice. 

With the cafeteria more crowded than ever due to Stu- 
dent Center construction work, all the tables are needed. 

Students leave articles on the tables with an eye toward 
having a table waiting for them after they get their food. 

But if the tables are left free there will be enough tables 
for early groups to eat and leave, making room for others. 

All of it would be so easy and so much less crowded if 
students would simp'y put their books and coats where they 
belong—on the shelves and racks provided. 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms. Views pre- 
sented are those of students and do not necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University. Third-class postage paid at Fort Worth, 
Texas. Subscription price $3.50. 
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MV ANSWER CHARLIE BROUN 

I HATE THAT ANSWER! 

/ "c-1 vSs " 

(Courtesy of Fort Worth Press) 

Pan Mail 

Coverage of MUN 
Receives Criticism 

K.ditor: 
Regarding your response to 

Carolyn Marvin's letter about de- 
laying publication of the Model 
United Nations article, we feel 
that your explanations were in- 
adequate. We fail to see how a 
story about a broken window 
could be in any way considered 
more important than a story 
which had already been judged 
front page   material. 

This is especially illogical con- 
sidering that the MUN article 
would lose much of its intended 
effect by being delayed and rel- 
egated to page six of the later 
publication, not to mention that it 
did involve a deadline. 

Since the Model United Nations 
is in support of the academic pur- 
suits of TCU, and since a school 
is judged as it participates in 
outside activities, we feel that for 
The Skiff to slight this article was 
to fail in its responsibility to the 
student body. 

We QO understand and sympa- 
thize with the problems of organiz 
rng a newspaper. However, we 
feel that you need to re-evaluate 
your criterion for assessing the 
importance of your articles and 
when and where they should be 
published 

Claire Williams, 
Jeanne    Faulkner, 
Mary   Kay   Davis, 
Kathie    Barthel 
*   •   • 

Editor: 
I would like to join Carolyn Mar- 

vin, chairman of the Collegiate 
Council of the United Nations, in 
her complaint against The Skiff 
for not publishing the information 
about the Model United Nations, 
as well as the deadline for ap- 
plications. The Skiff's issue of 
Feb. 14 substituted a story about 

a front glass plate in Worth Hills 
Cafeteria being broken by a 
wind and printed the MUN story 
on Feb. 17, deadline date for ap- 
plications. 

The editor unctuously admitted 
that Miss Marvin's complaint was 
"probably legitimate'' and contin- 
ued that "the decisions concern- 
ing which stories will run and 
which will not are personal value 
judgments." 

I suggest that the editor and 
staff of The Skiff read an edi- 
torial appearing in their paper on 
Feb. 17 entitled "Education Re- 
quires More Than Classes." In 
this editorial it was implied that 
The Skiff highly supports educa 
tien, whether it be in or outside 
the- classroom. It is my belief 
that the Worth Hills Cafeteria 
story could have waited. 

I remind The Skiff that the ma- 
jority of the students at TCU is 
not Greek Obviously, the student 
body would have profited more 
by the MUN story. Moreover, I 
challenge The Skiff to abstain 
from petty preferences and do Its 
part in stressing education at TCI) 
—both in and out of the class 
room 

Johnny Schmadl 

Ed. note—Letter writers, like 
all TCU students, are welcome 
to their opinions. We respect 
them, therefore we print them 
even when we are the targets 
of  criticism. 

The fact remains that judg- 
ments have to be mad;, and we 
have to make them. It is al- 
ways the reader's privilege to 
disagree. 

We can promise no more for 
the future than for the past: 
The best judgment of which we 
are capable always will be ex- 
ercised. 

Editor (jg) 

Trademari 

Of i exans 

wangs 
By JUDY  GAY 

On 
If you're from out-of-state, then 

you've probably noticed that we 
Texans have a pe- 
culiar way of 
speaking. 

Some have been 
prone to call this 
a southern drawl; 
however, we pre 
for to call it the 
Texas  Twang. 

We are a Texan 
and a dyed-in-the- 
wool rebel, so we 
feel   we   can   comment   on    our 
inherited  language. 

Perhaps the most outstanding 
trademark of I Texan is y'all. 
To a native this is legitimate us- 
age. 

And if you want to rile a Tex- 
an, just try to get him to say 
you all. 

It's y'all, podner, not you all. 
A purely Texas word, and one 

that if taken in context makes 
no sense  whatsoever,  is fixin'. 

We're fixin' to add anothi r 
line to this column. 

To fix, by the dictionary, means 
to repair. 

We're repairing to ado another 
line to this column'' 

Maybe way back when they 
were inventing the language for 
the rough and ready Texans. 
somebody got repair and prepare 
mixed up 

Git, Jist 

Of course the words that make 
speech teachers' teoth chatter are 
git anu jist and laig (leg) and 
cher (chair). 

Have you ever listened closely 
■at a football game to the mul- 
titude of Texans urging the team 
to "git tha at ball"" 

The flat, nasal sounds of Ike 
words seem normal to most Tex 
ans, but. we'll have to admit. 
probably sound a little strange to 
those to the north 

Even if the sounds and tonei 
aren't quite what the Mid-western 
speech experts call excellent, they 
have made many people rich. 

Take a look (and I hear) it 
Dan Blacker 

A friend of ours is from the 
north and when she came south 
she continually was asked to 
"slow  down a bit." 

Another friend went north. He- 
was told "come on fellow, hurry 
up. you can get it out." 

Idiosyncrasies 

But all sections of the country 
have their own speech idiosyncra 
sies  that   distinguish   the   people 

In West Virginia they do tin' 
warsh (.n the lepth of the clothes 
line that goes across the crik. 

Also from West Virginia comes 
strenth, potinenl (potent i and col 
lar (color). 

New York is filled with youse 
guys,   dealt,   deese,   and   doM 

Of course, if you're really a 
cowpoke with a white hat and 
boots you might ride your DOM 
out on that thar range. 

But Language is what makes a 
person both distinct and a part 
of the group. 

Whatever the language, what 
ever the dialect, a person i s 
brought up to speak that way. 

And who really knows what is 
COmot? Who said the Midwest 
has the best speech patterns and 
it is desirable to copy those 
sountis? 

Howdy, y'all, we're from Texas 
and youse guys is from up north, 
but we can usually communicate. 
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MILITARY SWEETHEARTS — Dianne Neuman, left, of Angel 
Flight, and Beth Jordan of Corps Dettes were named sweethearts 
of the Air Force ROTC and Army ROTC, respectively, at Satur- 
day's Military Ball. Skiff photo by John Miller 

Cooking in Quantity 
Taught at Hospital 

Think you're a pretty good 
cook-' 

Well, how do you think' you 
would do with 90 steaks, 10 do- 
zen rolls and 12 pounds of salad? 

That's nothing unusual for the 
girls taking the home economics 
course in quantity cookery. 

They spend one day a week at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, working in 
the hospital kitchen under the su- 
pervision of staff dieticians and 
cooks. 

Learning the fundamentals and 
theories of quantity food produc- 
tion in weekly lectures, they can 
apply the principles in their jobs. 

St. Joseph's has one of the new- 
est hospital kitchens in this area 
ana is an excellent facility for 
training. 

On the job the students must 
wear white uniforms and shoes to 
meet Health Board standards and 
for practicality and comfort. 

It's really "on your toes," since 
they may spend eight hours a day 
at the stove. They prepare the 
food, taking turns in the various 
divisions of the kitchen—breads, 
salads,   meats  and  vegetables. 

They learn techniques of serv- 
ing the food and the quantities 
and qualities necessary. Through 
observation they will fina out 
what foods are available and 
practical, and how they can plan 
menus and budgets. 

The six girls are home econo- 
mics majors with an emphasis in 
food merchandising and manage- 
ment, leading to a BA degree. 
With a minor in business they will 
be qualified for jobs in institution 
administration. 

There are endless opportuni- 
ties in this area, according to 
Mrs. Jane Green well, course in- 
structor, who has had extensive 
experience in this field, working 
for the Statler Hotel Corporation. 

Schools, hospitals, nursing 
homes, motels, "restaurants, tea 
rooms and food services are very 
interested in anyone with this 
training. 

TCU is the only university in 
this immediate area that offers 
such courses. 

Before the girls can take the 
course, they must have had the 
basic classes in nutrition, foods, 
meal management and care and 
use of kitchen equipment. 

Presently there is one boy, who 
hopes to go into restaurant ma- 
nagement, enrolled in the foods 
course. 

Husband-Wife Psychologists 
Believe Careers Don't Conflict 

By PATRICK MARTINETS 

Must competition or career con- 
flicts arise between a husband- 
wife psychology team? 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tracy 
say no—not for them anyway. 

Both are working on their dis- 
sertations and expect to receive 
their Ph.D. degrees in psychology 
iu August. 

Mrs. Tracy received her BA 
in psychology from TCU in 1962. 
Her specialization is child psy- 
chology, learning and cognitive 
processes. 

Since graduation, she has taught 
developmental reading, under a 
teaching assistantship, and intro- 
ductory psychology and child psy- 
chology, as a teaching fellow. 

She is teaching general psychol- 
ogy and. child psychology at Ar- 
lington State College, and speed 
reading, a non-credit special 
course in the TCU Evening Col- 
lege. 

Tracy received his BA in psy 
chology from Knox College at Gal- 
esburg, 111., in 1951. His speciali- 
zation is cognitive processes, per- 
ception and learning. 

Teaching Assistantship 

He has taught applied psychol- 
ogy at Carswell Air Force Base 
and has taught developmental 
reading and speed reading under 
a teaching assistantship and sta- 
tistics in psychology as a teach- 
ing fellow at TCU. 

Tracy is now stuaying urder a 
NASA, non-work fellowship st 
TCU. 

Mrs. Tracy said she is discover- 
ing interesting things in her dis- 
sertation   work. 

Her dissertation is concerned 
with how people learn concepts 
and whether added information 
helps them to learn. 

She calls her study, "The Ef- 
fects of Supplementary Informa- 
tion on Concept Learning." 

Mrs. Tracy said, "Contrary to 
what one may expect, that is, 
that the more information given, 
the better the performance, my 
preliminary study shows that 
there is no significant difference 
between those receiving a little 
or a lot of added information. 

"Certainly this information 
would not generalize to all types 
of concepts," she added. 

Mrs. Tracy said this type of 
study fits in with research that 
Dr. Selby Evans of the Psychol- 
ogy Department has done 

Computer Program 

The patterns Mrs. Tracy works 
with are generated by a comput- 
er program. Dr. Evans is also 
Mrs. Tracy's dissertation adviser. 

His results also show that peo- 
ple can learn concepts without 
supplementary information. 

Mrs. Tracy said she has had 
some unusual experiences in her 
relatively short teaching career. 

A girl once fainted in her class 
during a discussion of homosex- 
uality; one woman was so com- 
pletely unnerved by a prelimin 
ary test, she got up and left the 
class never to return. 

Two teenagers once walked into 
her general psychology evening 
class  and  announced  they   were 

 TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE  
Summer   travel   opportunities.   Visit   us   for   free   brochures 
on all the best college tour's. 

HOYT TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICES 
FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING 
FORT  WORTH     ■     ID  6-0424 

HENRY'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

"If Your Hairstyle isn't Becoming 
y       To You — You Should Be Coming To Us" 

Just Across the Campus 

3501 University Drive WA 7-5306 

going   to   lecture   her   class   on 
Freud. 

Mrs Tracy commented that 
many schools have "nepotism" 
rules which prevent a husband 
and wife — oftentimes any rela- 
tive—from working at the same 
school. 

BEST RINK 
UN Till: CAMPUS 

TCU Sarbtr Stop 
3015  University   Dr. 

"Specializing   in   all   types   of 
Haircuts" 

New IMPROVED design from 
rlaltom's. r ;istot deliver). 

order  now   at  the 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
STUDENT CENTER 

TAPE CAPITOL 
1413 S. Univ. Dr. 
Car stereo players 

Custom recording 

ED 6-9041 
Tape cartridges 

Accessories 

Complete Sports Equipment 

2704 W. BERRY ST. 

Do Children Like You? 
WANT A SUMMER JOB? 

Counselors Wanted 
For Private Camp 

BOYS CAMP GIRLS CAMP 
CAMP LONGHORN 

On Inks Lake 
In the Heart of the Highland Lakes 

Burnet, Texas 
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7th from 10:00—1:00 P.M. 
Room 216, Student Center Building 

For Immediate Information 

SEE A LONGHORN CAMPER 
Margie McColl, Sallye Coleman, Marie Brown, Pat Griffin 
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SANDY, JOAN AND LINDA, FROM LEFT, LOOK FOR BARGAINS 
Checking grocery ids aro a part of managing the food budget 

Special 'Dorm' Provides 
Homemaking Experience 

MAKING  UP THE   BEDS IS AN EARLY-MORNING  DUTY 
Sandy and Linda »ay it'* easier whan two do tho job 

By CAROL SHUMATE 

One dormitory on campus serv- 
es its residents home-cooked 
meals. The catch is, the students 
must cook for themselves. 

The home management build- 
ing, wtih five coeds and a super- 
visor, is such a "dormitory." 

At 2800 W. Lowden St. across 
from Dan D. Rogers Hal), it is 
the permanent residence of the 
supervisor, Mrs. Imogene What- 
ley, who teaches the vocational 
home economics course. 

The house comfortably accom- 
modates its six residents, with a 
kitchen, breakfast room, dining 
room, living room, bedroom and 
office downstairs, and two large 
bedrooms and a sunporch up- 
stairs. 

The girls benefit from the on- 
the job training. Mrs. Whatley 
can instruct her students ana cor- 
rect them as tbey go along. 

AH students in the vocational 
home economics program must 
live in the house one semester, 
unless they are married, Jo which 

case they submit accounts of their 
own homemaking methods to the 
teacher. 

The girls in the house this se- 
mester, juniors and seniors, are 
Joan Bullock, Sandra Conditt, 
Barbara Ellison, Linda Haraway 
and Laurie Smith. 

Three married students are 
Cheryl Warren, Beverly Eisen- 
mann and Theresa Cleveland. 

Responsibilities for house up- 
keep are distributed among the 
girls so each manages one area. 

Heading the duty list is the 
foods and nutrition specialist, who 
plans the menus, buys the groc- 
eries and cooks two meals a day 
for everyone. 

She does this on a budget de- 
cided by the residents; this se- 
mester the allotment is five dol- 
lars a week per person. 

The four other jobs are the as- 
sistant to the foods specialist; the 
home care tx-autification special- 
ist, who does much of the house- 
cleaning; the hostess who keeps 
the   books   and   performs 

other tasks such as flower-arrang- 
ing, and the research specialist, 
who acts as an efficiency expert, 
planning ways to save time and 
energy 

Each week the jobs rotate to 
give the girls experience with all. 

"The purpose of the program," 
says Mrs. Whatley, "is to train 
the girls in the dual role of 
housewife   and   career   woman." 

Besides managing the house 
and attending classes, the girls 
complete a term project, such as 
re-upholstering a chair or repaint- 
ing a piece of furniture. Thua, 
the house undergoes continual im 
provement. 

Several of the girls have outside 
jobs, as well, so that the word 
"management" is appropri- 
ate to the course. The program 
emphasizes precise organization 
of activity in order to accomplish 
the most. 

The housekeeping jobs, as Mrs. 
Whatley says, "are endless." 
The girls decide which jobs are 
the most pressing and do them 
first. 

Skiff Photos 
By John Miller "DINNER IS ALMOST  READY," SAYS SANDY, SETTING TABLE 

Tho gfrU eat breakfast and dinner at the house aach day 
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JOAN AND LINDA SHARE THE  JOB OF SORTING LAUNDRY 
Housecloaning I* a large part of tho girls' experience 

MRS WHATLEY AND THE STUDENTS MAKE PLANS FOR THE COMING WEEK 
The home economics majors agree that organization is essential 



AddRan College 
Makes Changes 
In Requirements 
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Two changes in degree require- 
ments are announced in the cata- 
logue just published by AddRan 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

A student majoring in French, 
German or Spanish must take two 
four-hour freshman courses in the 
language of his major. 

Students taking a language 
course to satisfy basic degree re- 
quirements, may still take the 
three-hour  courses offered. 

The second change involves 
math and science requirements. 
A student may take either three 
hours of math and nine of science 
or six of each. Math courses must 
be selected from those specified 
hi the new catalogue. 

According to the new catalogue, 
AddRan provides a liberal arts 
curriculum fundamental to the ed- 
ucated student, regardless of his 
major field of study. 

It offers courses in the human- 
ities, social sciences and natural 
sciences not only to fulfill the ba- 
sic degree requirements, but also 
to broaden the individual. 

Pr« Profeiwonal 

AddRan serves three types of 
students—the student who has a 
major or minor fiela concentrat- 
ed in the liberal arts area; the 
pre-professional student enrolled 
in training in such areas as law, 
medicine, journalism, engineer- 
ing, ministry and business fields, 
and the non-degree student who 
simply wants to broaden his know- 
ledge. 

AddRan offers four major de- 
grees—bachelor of arts, bachelor 
of science, bachelor of borne eco- 
nomics and bachelor of medical 
technology. 

Twenty-two majors are offered, 
including three additions in the 
new catalogue—American civili- 
zation, international affairs and 
Latin American stuoies. 

The college also offers 21 min- 
ers including a combined science 
minor. 

New   Faculty 

New faculty members added 
since the 1965 catalogue include 
Dr. Robert H. Parker and Dr. 
Durward Smith, biology; Dr. 
Mark Shuman and Dr. John G. Al- 
bright, chemistry; Dr. John E. 
Perkins, economics, and George 
Pollock, Neil Daniel, Dr. Bob J. 
Frye and Dr. Marjorie D. Lewis, 
English. 

Others are Dr. Robert Martin 
Taylor, geography; Makoto Ta- 
kiaawa, government; Dr. Charles 
K. McFarland, Roger M. Haigh 
and Alvy L. King, history; Mar- 
garet Binger, home economics, 
•«! Jay Miner, journalism. 

Also named are Dr. Olan H. 
Hamilton, Dr. Hisahiro Tamano, 
Dr. Charles Ray Combrink ana 
Janet Lysaght, mathematics; 
Dr. Ronald C. DMehay, Dr. The- 
odore R. Dixon, Dr. H. Wayne 
Ludvigson and Dr. Ray Remley, 
psychology, and Dr. Ronald B. 
Flowers, religion. 

Professional Rank 

Others include Dr. William C. 
Miassey and Dr. Ronald C. Eagle, 
sociology and anthropology; Capt. 
Carl R. Sanders and Capt. Charles 
L. Broadwell, aerospace studies, 
and Lt. Col. Donald G. Thompson, 
Maj. Charles M. Chamberlain and 
Capt. James A. Marek, military 
science. 

New names among the ranks 
of aaministrators also accorded 
professional rank in AddRan are 
Dr. James W. Newcomer, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs, 
in English, and Dr. E. Leigh Se- 
crest, dean of the Graduate 
School m physics. 

Also included in the AddRan 
staff next fall will be a visiting 
professor from Texas Technolog- 
ical College, Dr. Alan M. F. Gunn- 
who, who wiU teach in the Eng 
bsh Department. 

Dean Jerome Moore said that 
in AddRan College 106 of the 147 
full-time teachers have Ph.D. de- 
grees. 

He explained that the number 
represented 70 per cent of t h e 
faculty. All must have at least a 
master's degree to teach, Dean 
Moore continueo. 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phono WA 7-1451 

GO-GO GIRLS! 

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHT SHOW! 

The ASTRONAUTS! 

SPRING DANCE 
March 4th 

at the 

ROUND UP INN 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN THE STUDENT CENTER LOBBY 

S3 Par Couple, in Advance S4 at the Door 

Smokey Bear 

has saved 
enough trees to 

reforest 

the Northeast 

twice! 

Since Smokey Bear's forest fire prevention campaign began in 
1942, he's helped save over 272 million acres of prime timber. 

That's a fine record, but the job's not over and never will be. 
Nine out of ten forest fires are caused by careless people who forget 
Smokey's ABC's: Always hold matches till cold. Be sure to drown all 
campfires, stir the ashes, and drown them again. Crush all smokes 
dead out. 

Please! Only you can prevent forest fires 
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Porkers Gore Frogs 

JESS EVANS AND RICH SAUER  POSF WI^H RETIRING COACH BUSTER BRANNON 
Team Captain Sauer's poor shooting has kept him  on the bench this season 

Tanker Is Old Hand 
By TOM WILLIAMS 

To win in swimming, a team 
needs consistently good swim- 
mers; TCU has a good one in 
Chuck Faust, sophomore from 
Houston. 

Faust, who has been swimming 
free-style since he was 7 years 
old, started with a country club 
in Houston. There he learned his 
first stroke, free-style, and was 
entered   in   some   meets. 

High Score 

Faust started swimming again 
when he reacheu junior high. He 
went  out for  the  team,  lettered 

all three years, and placed sec- 
ond in Houston in the 50 yard 
free-style. 

When Faust entered high school, 
he decided to join a private club, 
Tropicana Swim Club. The coach- 
ing in this club was excellent, 
and Faust credits his mentors 
with much of his development. 
They taught him some new strok- 
es and he got much competitive 
experience through the various 
meets in which he was entered 

This dub swimming helped 
Faust so much that he qualified 
for the Texas Aquatic Games 
(TAGS) held at SMU. Qualifica- 
tion is these  games  means that 

* 
* Intramural Roundup 

By CHUCK COLE 

The two undefeated teams of 
the fraternity intramural basket- 
ball league mot Thursday before 
a crowd of about 100. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon jumped in- 
to an early lead over Phi Kappa 
Sigma that was never relinguish- 
ed. The Phi Kaps closed to with- 
in two points midway of th:' sec- 
ond perioa but fell victim to 
their own turnovers and were 
'liiickly back down by six. 

They never threatened serious- 
ly auain. Final score was SAE 65, 
Phi Kaps 57. 

In other games last week Lamb- 
da CM out. shot Sigma Phi  EpaJ 
Ion 47-33   Sigma ('hi ripped  th 
Kappa   Si:;s   82-29   and   the    Phi 
Delta defeated the Detti SI 41. 

SAE is now holding first place 
with a six win ind no loss record 
followed by the PW Kaps with a 
five  win and  one  loss  record. 

signia Chi and the W Delti 
are tied for third at four wins 
and two losses Alone in fourth is 
Lambaa  Chi  with  two wins  and 

four losses. The Sig Eps are in 
fith at one and five while Kappa 
Sigma is in the basement with 
six losses. 

In the independent league the 
Philosophy Club is undefeated and 
alone at the top of the champion 
ship bracket waiting for five 
teams to decide who plays them 
for the league  championship 

The Philosophy Club whipped 
Newman Club 57-29 to gain the 
berth. 

Clark met the TCl'PS and BSU 
was matched with Army yester- 
day. The winners of those games 
play tomorrow for the right to 
meet  the Philosophy (Tub. 

In other fame*. Wednesday the 
Misfits defeated Brite 38-23, and 
the Math Club beat Delta Sigma 
Phi 32 22. 

The first round of Independent 
'•olleyball was completed Wednes 
day. 

BSC forfeited to Delta Sigma 
Phi. Brite topped Air Force but 
lost to Army in a close battle The 
next round will be tomorrow. 

the  swimmer is one of the best 
in the state. 

AM high school was over and 
Faust had to aecide OR a college. 

Changed  Mind 

"When I came to college I aid 
not intend to swim," says Faust. 
"If I wanted to swim I would 
have gone to the University of 
Indiana or some other school no- 
ted for its swimming." 

Despite his intentions, a Sig Ep 
fraternity brother persuaded him 
to see Phil Brougher, who was 
trying to organize a swimming 
team. 

Brougher, an All-American from 
Oklahoma in swimming, seemed 
to have the qualities of good coach 
according to Faust, so the Hous- 
ton sophomore decided to join the 
team. 

Lacks Experience 

As for the team, it lacks com- 
petitive experience, says Faust, 
but the members are trying very 
bard. 

"I go down to the pool every 
day ano practice until I am sick 
from exhaustion," admitted Faust 
"That's about what we have to 
do." 

A good sign for the swimming 
team came this year when the 
school made it an official organ- 
ization. "We may be able to give 
scholarships in a few years, and 
that will help the team in recruit- 
ing," says Faust. 

Future   PUns 

For Ihe future, Faust says hj 
hopes to qualify for the confer- 
ence meet at the University of 
Arkansas. The meet is March 9-11, 
and fauat hopes to place in the 
50-yard free style. 

"Even if I don't place this year, 
I will be around for two more 
yoars," Faust said. "I'll make 
it sometime." 

A highly charged Arkansas 
cage team battled the Frogs in 
attempt to escape from the base- 
ment slot in a matinee appear- 
ance in Fayetteville on Saturday. 

The results were somewhat un- 
expected as the Hogs won the 
battle, 83-78, at the same time 
blowing taps on all faint Frog 
hopes for a SWC championship. 

Started Well 

The Frogs started the game on 
the right foot by rushing to an 
early 16-7 lead. If they had kept 
up the pressure they could have 
easily put the game away before 
the half but that wasn't the way 
it was written in the stars. 

The Purples suddenly iced over 
again (Jack Frost must really 
have something against TCU) 
when from midway in the first 
half they went three minutes and 
four seconds without a point at 
the same time falling from five 
points ahead to six points behind. 

From there on out the Frogs 
were forced to play catch-up, but 
each time they closed the gap 
they stumbled again. 

No Awards 

The Porkers, who will not win 
any awards for tie brand of bas- 
ketball they have been playing 
all season long, did not play par- 
ticularly well in Saturday's game. 
The difference in scores was ac- 
counted for by the remarkably 
bad -game of the Frogs. 

The greatest weakness that the 
Frogs demonstrated was surpris- 
ingly enough in one of their 
strongest areas, rebounaing. The 
Hogs swept the boards for 41 to 
the Frog's 35. 

Defense was another sore spot 
for the  Purples  as  they   allowed 
the Hogs to slip through for 13 
easy layups.  The Frogs altcrna 
ted  between  the  zone  press and 
a 1-3-1 zone in an effort to dam 
pen the red-hot shooting of Tom 
my Rowland (29-pointsi and Wal 
ly Freeman (24-points). 

Smallest Teams 

Arkansas, with one of the smal 
lest teams in the conference, out 
shot the visitors, 55,6 per cent to 
42.6 The troubles that the Pur- 
ples were having with their shoot 
ing could most accurately be de 
scribed by saying that they 
missed three out of four easy lay- 
ups. 

Coach Buster Brannon said, 
"We still might have pulled it out 
if we hadn't missed the free 
throws at the end." With 20 sec- 
onds left in the game and trail 
ng by four points, Jess Evans 
missea on a one-and-one combin 
ation. 

Loss Avenged 

This victory for the Porkers 
gives them a 4-8 season record 
and avenges an earlier 78-61 loss 
to the Frogs. 

The Purples, who are now 7-5 
in the conference race, have only 
two more games to play. They 
will travel to Austin to meet the 
Ionghorns today and will return 
home to meet the Aggies for their 
final encounter of the season on 
Thursday. 

In other SWC action the SMU 
mustangs inched by the Rice 
Owls 85-84 to repeat as SWC 
champions. 

Basketball Ace Reflects 

On Cage Crew's Record 
By TRUETT BURKE 

Basketball ace Mickey McCarty 
probably expressed the general 
feeling of the entire student body 
in regard to the second SMU 
game when he remarked, 
"What I have to say you 
wouldn't print." 

The six-foot, five-inch, 2 3 0 
pound, Pasadena junior, has been 
a standout (that doesn't mean he 
never plays) ail season long for 
the Ftog cagers, leading the 
team in scoring (15 points per 
game) and secono in rebounding 
as of the SMU loss. 

Man For Man 

McCarty said, "Man-for-man, 
TCU has the best team in the con- 
ference." He added that he con- 
siders SMU the strongest team 
but that it definitely lacks the po- 
tential power of the Purples. 

This soft-spoken, hard playing, 
and talented young man reveals 
a determined and optimistic spi- 
rit about the future. "I think we'll 
win the rest of them, but Texas 
will be tough." After the win over 
Rice, McCarty may have pros- 
pects as a prophet. 

Ace Reflects 

Reflecting on the season as a 
whole, McCarty says that the 
team's main asset this season has 
been depth. "When you look at 
the ball club as a whole you can 
see that one guy is just as good 
as the next, ana that we had a 
good team effort." 

Besides overall strength, Mc- 
Carty   added that the highly ef- 

fective zone press is TCU's best 
weapon. 

Before McCarty can make a 
prophecy about next year, he 
must drag out the old baseball 
glove and begin chores on the 
pitcher's mound for the Purple 
baseball squad. The season prom- 
ises to be an exciting one and 
McCarty, a three sport high 
school letterman, will play a vi- 
tal role in determining the team's 
success. 

Basketball Scholarship 

A P.E. major on basketball 
scholarship, McCarty has only 
been able to participate in bas- 
ketball and baseball, although he 
has also played football. With 
such a background, McCarty 
hopes to play professional (either 
baseball or basketball) or land a 
coaching job. 

"I'll be willing to just start out 
anu work my way up," McCarty 
said, "and I don't care whether 
it's high school or college." 

For this talented athlete who 
plays "an occasional round of 
golf," there is a lot of ccllege 
ball left, this season and next 
year. 

Typical  Competitor 

Speaking as a typical compe- 
titor, McCarty looks forward to 
improving his own game and 
playing with a "good ball club" 
which will have five or six re 
turning lettermen. 

TCU fans can share McCarty's 
optimism about the near and dis- 
tant future and can expect this 
all-round athlete to have a hand 
in shaping that future. 


